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Law School Library 

MS 4 Yearbooks, 4-11 Edward III 

Census, p. 1022. 

199ff.; parchment; 375 x 240; chancery hand, but ME is later s. xv 
Anglicana; J\1S 1340; yearbooks for 1331-1338 in law French. 

*[Pl] end flyleaf (entire) 

a. (entire): Barmarli water eamfer clowes swa maner stikkvs lavender fiowres 
roses must owst or letl guantite est insoule · 

b. (rubric): A medisyn for the pcstelence 
(incipit): Tak a part of an but of camfer du uns of setwall du uns of hol 
[illegible] armoneak du uns of gynger 

c. (rubric): Pour le visage 
(entire): Take guyksilver camfer & oyle de bay oywl poudre & divide hane 
& fro inde unguentum ad [illegibleJ. 

d. (rubric): Pour Jes pokke 
(entire): Tak guyksilver camfer & vertigrece oyl poudre and ii tymes as 
moch as of eny oon of them of unguentum albumen & anoynt the arze 

e. (rubric): For ych in the fundement fistula or kanker a [illegible] medievn 
(incipit): Tak~ in the tyme of may the buddys & lcvys of honysukylys & 
bray them in a morter Thou put them in a danvas cloth & streyne oute 

f. (incipit): For hete in a mannys yerdd [illegible] or othyr place take an herbe 
that yis called pylders yt groweth windily. 

Six medical recipes; s. xv. 

MS 6 Yearbooks, 20-21 Edward III 

Census, p. 1023. 

74 
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/,a•z;; School f,ihrary 75 
64ff.; parchment; 330 x 2 30; chancery hand, but ,\IE is s. xv fcrc 

textura; ,VIS s. xv; yearbooks for I 347-1348 in Latin. 

*[\'I] end flyleaf (entire): 

end flyleaf: I can noght knowe a a fro a b 
therefore god lette the neuyr thre 

Couplet not listed in IMEV or Sup. 

MS 10 \1agna Carta \Vith Statutes 

Census, p. 1023. 

492 ff.; parchment; 340 x 2 30; chancery hand, but ME is later s. 
xvcx; \-IS s. xvin; i\fagna Carta in Latin; statutes in Latin and law 
French. 

*[Pl] front flyleaf \-erso (entire): 

a. (rubric): A medsvn for a kvlle ratte 
(incipit): A penyc>rthe of arsnyke & a penyorthe of rese angor you moste 
go to the talhotte at seynt mart_rns gatte & ther thes ii thynge to be getton 

b. (incipit): Take saxyfrage a good handfull & as moche of watercressis and 
sethe them tyll morn then sals bester and drynkc a good 

~l\vo recipes, one for rat poison, one medical; s. xvcx. 

MS 26 Registry 

Census, p. 1027. 

238 ff.; parchment, 270 x 190; decoration; chancery hand, buts. 
xviin ,\IE is later; \·IS s. xvin; registry in Latin. 

*[Pl] f. 238 

f. 238: Illitio moritur tum persona ys alwaies where the partie plaintiff or 
defendant doth die before judgment geuen in which case the action doth 
goo to the grounde by the deathe of the partie plaintiff or defendant but 
where judgment is given alredie the action a hath not then abote hut the 
parti shall have a sure 

f. 238: may not be hadc for the parti or his executors on the former iudgement 
without any other nedes beginning of the action 

Translation of a course of legal action given in Latin. --



76 Middle English in Harvard Manuscripts 

MS 30 Statutes, I Edward 111-8 Edward IV, Vol. 2 

Census, p. 1028. 

229ff.; parchment; 250 x 180; decoration; chancery hand, but .\1E 
in later chancery hand of s. xv"x-xvii11 ; .\1S s. xvcx; Latin statutes. 

*[Pl] recto and verso of third parchment flyleaf from end 

recto: First the assise of a miller vs that he hauc noo mcsurc of his mi Ile but 
it b[e] assiscd & scaled accordyng to the kyngc standard and that he hauc 
but i quartc for the gryndyng and if he fctte it to hauc an other quartc for 
thlc] fcttyng and of cny busshcll maltc one pynte for the gryndyng & one 

verso: for the second defaulte xx d for the thirde defalt 3 s 4 d and if he sett 
cny festrid fksshe to be judgid to the pylory 

Trade regulations for millers, bakers, brewers, and butchers; 
similar to the later Assize of Bread and Ale; text here very close 
to that of the first four trades listed in the "Statutes de \Vyn-
chestur de vitellers" in The Coventry Leet Book, Part II, pp. 397-
398, ed. Harris. 

MS 40 Statutes, I Edward Ill-I Edward IV 

Census, p. 1030. 

362 ff. (.\1S not foliated); parchment; 220 x 160; two chancerv 
hands, the first, dated 1442, through 20 Henrv VI; the second, .... . 
containing the .\1E ca. 1462; statutes in law French, except for 
.\lE and Latin material at end. 

[Pl l [ff. 361-362] 

f. [361 ]: That where many of the kyngs true liege people als well spirituell as 
tcmporell by the mord mate and vinues iii alle enditements & presentcments 
als wcle of fclonye terms and offenses as of other thinge that hath be by 
longe tyme take hadde & used withyn the shires of this his reme 

f. [ 362v]: and that this act extend not ne be preiudiciall to any persone or 
persones hauing any libertes or frauncheises by any of the said letters 
patenth or in other wyse by prescription mandantes [Latin follows] 

Procedural regulations; rubric: "Statut editur anno primo E quar-
tus"; appears to correspond to the law French in Statutes, II, 384-
387. 



Lau· School Library 77 
MS 43 .\liscellanv for Instruction in .\Jotarial, Epistolary, and 

Accounting Skills 

Census, p. 1031; Voigts, pp. 57 5-577. 

133 ff.; parchment and paper; 208 x 135; several hands, mainly 
Anglicana (hand found in last two gatherings - accounting man-
ual and dictaminal formulary, including [P3] - Anglicana with 
an occasional single-bowed a, second half of the s. xv); in addition 
to the ,\1E sections, a large portion of the codex is made up of 
an extensive, mostly Latin, collection of legal forms - acquitt-
ances, contracts, indentures, wills - the last dated 1467/68; the 
codex also contains flyleaf Latin grammar exercises and an 
accounting manual; Doyle, "English," n. 5 3, identifies in this 
MS the later signature of Thomas Shukburghe junior, a London 
draper \vho signed a Caxton volume. 

[Pl] ff. l6-42v (f. 16rv; table of chapters) 

f.17: hie \·iris a man 

f. 42v: hie sucrobius a worm in nipe foot 

Latin-English nominale occupying twenty-six folios of four col-
umns (Latin/English, Latin/English) each, explicit: "Nominale"; 
f. 16rv lists categories of substantives to be listed; these divisions, 
beginning with common nouns for human beings, commence on 
f. 17; some sections include ecclesiastical terms, but most of the 
catgories arc secular - terms for hall, kitchen, chamber, brew-
ery, buttery, larder, granary, and stables as well as terms for 
clothworking, leatherworking, the writing, illustrating and bind-
ing of books (ed. Gould), agricultural activities, carpentry, 
masonry, hunting, and music; discussed by Voigts, pp. 575-576; 
length, organization, and lexicon do not correspond to those 
vocabularies ed .. \layhew or \Vheatley; there is some similarity 
to lists 18, 19, and 20 in Wright and \Vtilcker; there is similarity 
of format but not of length or content to the vocabularies of 
Thomas Sampson found in seven manuscripts (Richardson, p. 
280). 



78 J,f iddle Rnglish in Harvard Manuscripts 

J,av.: School fabrary 

.\1S 43, f. 130v (page: 208 x 135; written space: 148 x 98). 
Letter from <lictaminal formulary setting off eight 

rhetorical divisions in Latin. 



[P2J ff. IOlrv 

f. IOlrv: 

Law 5,'chool Library 79 

a. (incipit): In the x day of august in the iiii ycr of K E pc iiiith pc v'e witnessith 
that J .\1 hath couenanntvd and sold to TC of ,\1 voman all the hvdvs of 
his siawtvr bestvs slavn · · · · 
(cxplicitf for cv~ry st~r heyde xxi d and for every cow hyde xxii d 

b. (incipit): The by lie witnessit me J .\1 to haue resscyvid of T \V Farnumr 
of my place at ,\1 before pc date of pis by Ile ni 
(explicit): of pc said T percof to pc sayd Waltur and dclyveryd 

c. (incipit): Be it remcmberid that pc vi day of septcmbrc in the firs yer of 
pc regne of K Ethe iiii I Thomas G of London draper owe unto John J. 
of Ycpiswichc marchaunt 
(explicit): sclid with my seall yovin pc day and ycr abouc sayd 

d. (incipit): This bille indentyd mad bet\venjohn L of Lauenham in pc countc 
of Suffolk marchaunt un pc oon party and T G of S in pc counte foreseid 
(explicit): yovin pc x day of april in pc vii 3er of kyng E be iiiith < 

Four legal instruments, here recorded as part of a larger Latin 
collection of model forms. 

[P3 J ff. I 30v-l 29 (final gathering \Vhere the entries must be taken back to 
front; letters are entered on the length of the page or upside down in 
relation to the rest of the book) 

f. 130v: 

a. (rubric): Ad patrcm & matrem 
(incipit): Worchipfull and reverenteful fadere and modcre with lowly 
subicccioun and seruise mckelv I comende me to vourc worthv reuerencc 
ECCE SALLTAC/0 desyryi~g hertyly to knm:ve.of pc good hcle & pros-
perite 

f. l 30r: 

b. (incipit): \Vorchipfull and reverent lady wt lmvly subiccioun and promise 
in pc lowest dcgre of mekenes 

c. (incipit): Ryght reverent fader in god aftyr al mancr obcdicns & rccmcn-
dator 

d. (incipit): Tt) the kyng owre sovrayn lord please it unto youre most high 
and noble grace 

f. 129r: 

c. (incipit): To the kyng owre liege lord mekcly besech it youer pouere humble 
trewe liegeman and subiett E .\1 of London 

f. (incipit): To the full worthi wite and distret counsayle of the ful hygh 
myghty prince & lord my lord of Clarcns 



80 Middle English in Harvard Manuscripts 

Dictaminal formulary, comprised of 2 full letters (a., f. l 30vr, 
and d., ff. 130r-129r) and 4 forms of salutation; letter a., ed. 
Voigts, pp. 576-581, offers alternate phrasings (set off by 'uel in 
a textura hand) and labels (again in a textura hand) the eight 
dictaminal divisions of the letter; salutatio, status ajfectus, clausula 
regratiatoria, exordium, narratio, petitio, conclusio, and subsalutatio; 
letter d., a lengthy request to Edward IV for a pardon concludes 
with the Latin form for pardon. 

MS 44 Legal .\liscellany 

Census, p. 1031. 

5 5 ff. (\1S not foliated); paper; 200 x 140; chancery hands; \1S 
1495; cartulary, decretal, legal notes in Latin and law French. 

[Pl] folio bound sideways following [f. 30] 

f. [ 3()bisr\' j: 

a. (incipit): The condicioun of this obligacoun is such that if the within 
bounden Thomas Dixson personally apere before oure sovereign Ionic the 
kvng in the dav of all sowles next feste to come after 
(~xpiicit): nm\,-effecte or els to stand in full strenghe & vertu 

b. (incipit): The condicoun is suche thatt if the within bounden Jane Parsons 
or Robte Fox or any for them or any in ther name discharge 
(explicit): now effecte or ells to stande in his full strenghe & vertue 

c. (incipit): Condicoun as in as obligations [rest is in Latin] 

d. (incipit): The condicoun of this obligacoun is souch thatt if the within-
bounden Roger Stvet nether hvm self do notte hivill in anv of the kvnge 
forestes · · · · -
(explicit): in non effect or ells this obligacoun to stand full strength 

Sample conditions for bonds; a. form for recognizance bond for 
appearance before the King's Bench. 

[P2] f. 47v 

[f. 4h]: (incipit): Ryght worsypfull master, I have me commended to you & 
to my mysterys your wyfe & dysyre yow to be so good mastere to me as 
to send me sum part of my \vage till the quarter be ended by the brynger 

(explicit): o sufferande lade of tO\vre of feminitc o dere worthi dia-
moml o davbrucke o lore o rubicundc rose radicate in beawtv o the moste 
goodely fa~·orabk [illegible] · 



., -----------------------------------~ 
Lai~: School Libra1y 81 

Letter asking for wages to be sent; rubric: "Item receyvyd of 
John Derynger 2nd & yet he owythe me 6 d more for 3ere for 
pe chambere." 

MS 48 Statutes, 1 Edward 111-4 Henry I\' 

Census, p. 1032. 

60 ff.; parchment; 170 x 120; chancery hands; .\1S s. xvin; statutes 
in law French. 

[PI] f. 56\· (entire) 

f. 56v: Ryght \\Orshypfull maysters and mystres in my most lowlyest maner 
that I can or may I lowly recommend me unto your marshalshyp & bene 
mor glad to her and understondes of your mastershypys good helthe the 
whyche I pray the allmyghty Jhu long for so concern 

Dictaminal form for salutation. 

MS 49 .\1agna Carta with Statutes 

Census, p. 1032; Clanchy, p. 228. 

90 ff.; parchment; 170 x 110; decoration; chancery hands; .\1S 1310, 
.\:1E later; statutes in Latin. 

[Pl] f. 2v (entire) 

f. h: J>an pc day ant pc nyt bcn one nyt pat is forsothe a seyn Beneytes nyt 
ant pc nLwe mone efforwten nyt pe nexstc soneday aftir hcstcrnc nyt 

~otation on reckoning a date. 

MS 58 Magna Carta with Statutes 

Census, p. 1034; Clanchy, p. 228. 

160 ff.; parchment; 110 x 70; chancery hands, .\IE in Anglicana 
formata; MS 13 30, ME contemporary; .\fagna Carta and statutes 
(including the Assize of Bread and Ale and listing of weights) in 
Latin. 



82 .Hiddle English in l larvard Afanuscripts 

*[ \' 11 second flyleaf from end, verso (entire): 

Second flvlcaf from end: Somtvmc I have vou scnc 
· in high estate full strange 

whan fantasv made vou wene 
that fortune.wold n<;t chaungc 

Quatrain on human vanity; not in H1EV or Sup. 

MS 61 Legal .\1isccllanv 
'- . 

Census, p. 1035. 

221 ff.; parchment; 80 x 50; chancery hands, ;\1E in Anglicana; .\1S 
s. xiv and s. xv (composite), ME s. xv; statutes, tables, calendar, 
regnal lists in Latin. 

*[Pl] f. 13 (entire) 

f. 13: Bcrght these kcurcs fol owing kcrlmeri tug & take a sharpe poyntid 
knyfe [illegible] the poynt unto the tothe & thannc pore oily hem of the 
seid iii days the scid knyfe it will be [ cut oftl 

Toothache remedy; rubric: "For tothe ache." 

MS 80 Statutes and Other I ,egal Texts 

Census, p. 1040. 

159 ff.; parchment; 210 x 150; chancery hands, .\1E later; ,\;1S s. 
xvi11 , .\1E s. xvcx; statutes and other legal texts in Latin, followed 
by statutes in law French. 

*[Pl] ff. 134v-139v 

f. 134v: Be hyt yn rcmcmbrans that I John atte Stile have pay that 
I Richard Barnard hath received of Richard Adams 
To hold by knyghts service ys to hold by homage fealte & escuage 

f.135v: This indenture/ this indenture made 

f.136: Thys indenture made the xiii day of may the yerc of the reignc of kyng 
I larrie the VII wytnessyth that I Stcphyn Horswell have payd unto Bar-
tholomeu Prone 20 I, of lawful money of England 

f. 136v: This indenture mad Johnes Adams 



La'"..L· School Library 83 

f. 137: Thomas Bournyng unus justus dm Reg ... in that I Steph_vn I lorS\\-ell 

f. 139,·: Thomas Bourn_vng mrns justice dominie reg Johannis \1crt to all 
cristyn pepill 

.\larginal legal notes, perhaps by lawyer or la'\\' student. 

MS 156 Yearbooks, 2-19 Henry VI 

Census, p. 2 305. 

183 ff. (.\IS not foliated); parchment and paper (watermarks), com-
posite manuscript; 290 x 220; chancery hands; \1S s. xv and s. 
x\·'" (.\IE in latter); yearbooks in law French. 

[Pl] f. [7-hj (entire) 

f. [7 4v ]: Stable standing dogge dra,,·ying block hande & backberying. 

Poaching terms given in English, in law French text on forest 
lav.:. 
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